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WIPEOUT™ DRY ERASE PROTECTIVE GEAR FINALLY 

MAKES SAFETY FUN FOR KIDS! 
 

Combines Protection and Dry Erase Coloring Fun 

 To Customize Bike/Skate/Scooter Helmets & Pads  
 

Port Washington, NY (April 14, 2022) – Is that a Hand-asaurus on your bike helmet? Youngsters ages 5 and up will 

be eager to draw a dinosaur by tracing their hand or a limitless array of cool designs with Wipeout™ by Triple 

Eight™ (iwipeout.com) dry erase protective gear. Draw on, wipe off, draw again! From bikes to scooters or 

rollerblades to skateboards, one thing all kids need is protection from falls. Wipeout gear is so much fun that parents 

never need to nag their kids to wear it! 

 

In addition to helmets and pads, Wipeout now offers a 22.5” long 

cruiser skateboard made of quality materials and perfectly sized for 

small skaters starting out, and the dry erase surface on the board’s 
bottom awaits a creative touch. Choose from three themed styles of 

the Wipeout Dry Erase Skateboard ($49.99): Lightning Bolt, 

Monsters or Rainbow. Included neon colored dry erase markers 

and stencils entice girls and boys to show off their personality and 

add a unique fun factor to all Wipeout products. 

 

Being a kid means expect the skinned knee, or worse.  According 

to the Consumer Product Safety Commission, bicycle accidents 

land children in the ER more than any other sport. Yikes!  

 
“The numbers don't lie, helmets CAN (and do) save lives,” reminds 

Bobby Oppenheim, President of Wipeout parent company Triple 

Eight, the leading action sports protective gear brand. “We want to 

make wearing a helmet fun.  It's no secret, protective gear only 

works if you wear it, so we came up with a way to ensure your kids 

will never want to take their helmet and pads off.  Parents can skip 

the daily drama of getting kids to gear up before heading out.  When 

kids customize and create, they love their gear! In fact, we 

encourage them to show us their awesome creations with the 

hashtag #Wipeoutart.” 
 

The @iWipeout Facebook page is filled with colorful images of youngsters zooming on their scooters, blades, 

boards and bikes wonderfully protected from head to knees. The brand has some incredible street cred. Wipeout’s 

parent company outfits skateboard pros Tony Hawk, Lizzie Armanto and Elliot Sloan (to namedrop just a few)! 

 

Parents gush online at Amazon and other sites for Wipeout’s durability, comfort and creativity.  “This is such a cute 

idea. I love that my daughter can get creative and personalize this helmet before taking a bike ride. Fit is also good 

and is comfortable,” wrote Amazon shopper Lyn about the Wipeout Dry Erase Helmet ($29.99).  

 

https://iwipeout.com/


“Great for the price and does what they are intended to do,” reviewed a parent on the Target site for Wipeout 

Dry Erase Pads ($24.99). “They fit my 5-year-old (40 lbs. and thin) as well as my 8-year-old nephew so they 

are adjustable and should last awhile. The dry erase pens are a cute bonus!” 
 

There’s good news for parents and grandparents searching for the ideal birthday, good report card or spring break 

gift. All gear sold on the iWipeout.com site is in stock now. Free shipping is included on all ground  

orders across the USA. Reputable retailers like Target, Amazon and Walmart sell the goods too, and for the 

complete assortment of all colors and styles, please visit the company’s website.  

 

Wipeout Dry Erase Helmet • Two Sizes: Ages 5+ and Ages 8+ • $29.99 

Sturdy and stylish, kids can draw and stencil designs on the helmet, and then erase 

and start over for a fresh look. Includes helmet, five dry erase non-toxic markers in 

assorted neon colors, and stencil kit with eight awesome shapes. Choose Ages 5+ for 
a head circumference 49-52cm (19.29 x 20.47 inches) or Ages 8+ for a head 

circumference 52-56cm (20.47 x 22.05 inches).  

 

Wipeout Dry Erase Pads • Ages 5+ • $24.99 

Protective and stylish, kids can draw designs on the 

caps of their pads, then erase and start over for a 

fresh look. The dry erase set includes wrist guards, elbow pads, knee pads, and two 

dry erase markers for creating custom pad designs. The toughest choice will be 

which style: Pink/Teal, Black, Tie Dye, Pink or Teal, or 
maybe the new color Groovy (shown)? 

 

Wipeout Dry Erase Skateboards • Ages 5+ • $49.99 

The perfect board for a beginner/young skater for 

sidewalk surfing, this performance maple cruiser deck 

with kicktail measures 22.5" x 6" and boasts cast aluminum alloy trucks, 58mm/78A 

urethane wheels and ABEC 5 carbon steel bearings. Impressive! Markers and stencils 

can be used on the dry erase board bottom. In case you were wondering, the board can 

handle up to 175 pounds! 

 

Wipeout Dry Erase Snow Helmet • Two Sizes: Ages 

5+ and Ages 8+ • $39.99 

Parents report that this dry erase ski and snowboard helmet makes any child 

wearing it the envy of the slopes. Unlike traditional helmets, the Wipeout 

encourages kids to assert their individuality by creating and customizing their own 

inspired designs. Each helmet includes five non-toxic dry erase markers in assorted 

neon colors, as well as a stencil kit so kids can make an art project before heading 

out to ski, snowboard, sled, or play in the snow. 

 

Wipeout has families covered after the purchase with a fun tutorial online page. To 
sketch a hand-asaurus, racing snail, robot, spider web or cute bunny, click on https://iwipeout.com/pages/fun-

tutorials. Follow what’s new and clever with Wipeout on your favorite social media channel – Facebook, Pinterest, 

Twitter and Instagram. Better yet, send Wipeout a photo of your child’s design, online where they regularly post the 

best ones for everyone to check out! Bye bye boo boos—Hello Fun! 
 

About Wipeout 

Wipeout gear is made by Triple Eight Distribution. Since 1995, Triple Eight has been developing the best action sports 

protective gear for skate, bike, roller, water and snow sports. With innovative helmet designs and a broad array of products 

including wrist, knee and elbow pads, Triple Eight offers the highest quality protective gear for all levels of athletes, beginners 

to professionals, kids to adults. Worn by leading pro athletes and supported by top retail outlets around the world, Triple Eight 

has you protected in style. Triple Eight is excited to capitalize on years of protective gear R&D to create gear for kids ages 5 to 

11 that are unique as the kids who wear them. With Wipeout, Triple Eight has you protected in your style! For more 

information see www.triple8.com and iwipeout.com. 

https://iwipeout.com/
https://iwipeout.com/products/wipeout-dry-erase-kids-helmet?variant=34655405572141
https://iwipeout.com/products/wipeout-dry-erase-kids-pads?variant=34655495028781
https://iwipeout.com/products/wipeout-dry-erase-kids-skateboards?variant=35088991518765
https://iwipeout.com/products/wipeout-dry-erase-kids-snow-helmet?variant=34655543394349
https://iwipeout.com/pages/fun-tutorials
https://iwipeout.com/pages/fun-tutorials
https://iwipeout.com/pages/gallery
http://www.triple8.com/
https://iwipeout.com/

